Is It The End of The World As We Know It?

A look at the Y2K problem and how JWU faces it.

By Mike Post
Editor-in-Chief

Y2K
290 days left to go!

Y2K is all the rage right now. With its popularity growing like the Tae-bo craze across the United States, the Y2K problem is being treated like the possible end of the world. Everyone is talking about it, but will this upcoming New Year prove to be the most memorable one on record? The answer is a definite maybe.

We first must look at what Y2K is. Back in the 40s and the 50s when the first computers were being developed, every byte of memory needed was stored by the engineers and scientists tried to save a few by representing the current year with just two digits, for example "99" for "1999". Now with the millennium only 290 days away, many computers are not equipped to display dates after the year 1999, and when January 1, 2000 arrives they may just become expensive paperweights. But aren't these the same computers that control air traffic, run our power grids, control our money and, yes, even our grading systems? These computers do control these functions but most organizations have been planning for this event for the past three years.

Here at Johnson & Wales, the correction of the Y2K has been ongoing for two years and is expected to be fully cleared up by June 30. According to Steven Corrimer, Director of Management Information System (MIS), the department and University "does not expect any major problems". The University has updated the e-mail network and its software. There are still minor problems with routers but the student e-mail system will breathe past the Y2K with no problem. Coner also mentioned the fact the University may delay the opening of school after the holiday break in the next academic school year. The original January 3 return date may become January 10: this is due to the possible computer glitch students may encounter with their return travel plans. The University has also addressed the problem with departments within the school.

"Most of the departments have relatively new software and computers, so they will not have a problem," says Coner. The director also spoke regarding manually resetting you computers internal clock. Software to do this is available over the worldwide web.

The University has addressed this problem head on, but what about the organizations that have not? Well, it's bad news. Experts say if you start addressing the problem now, you will not be in time for the Millennium. But, will the world melt down? The answer is no. It is merely a case of much ado about nothing. "The Y2K has definitely been blown out of proportion," says Coner. Maybe it has, yet we do not have a crystal clear image to predict the problems that may occur that first day of "00". In the meantime, we will watch Congress argue about it, the media devour it and people slowly become more anxious as to what will happen. Just remember one thing: don't panic. We will all see each other in "01". For more information on Y2K check out millenniumbooks@jamesandnoble.com.

Echoes of the Century
Part 4 of 8: JWU A Growing Community
An Evolving Education an Evolving You

By Ryan Ford
Staff Writer

The future at Johnson & Wales not only holds new physical things, but it also will allow you to succeed in many new things. The donors, staff and mentors here are support and help in any fashion they can. Being a part of this campus and community of Johnson & Wales will give you contacts to far and near places. Examples include co-ops, meeting new practicing students, and adventuring at different campuses. All these people you meet and talk to, give you connections to diverse groups of people, and also may help land you a job. Getting out and conquering new ideas and strange concepts may be the key to making the money you want.

The Hospitality College has made efforts to obtain a central building, so those students can have their facilities in one location. The proposal of a main building has been brought to the attention of various prospective donors to the University. This will allow the Hospitality College to have its own trademark building to represent their studies.

That strategy is being spread throughout other departments and majors to increase exposure of the growing University. The Business College is now also trying to designate a building or specific area for the students to have in order to show their studies. More student run facilities, practical learning and renovated classrooms make the success of a career easier. This is your home for 2.4 years. Anything you need to make education easier is looked at and then is established or corrected. Being an evolving campus, there will always be renovations. With the opening of new buildings or closing of others, improvement is the main path that has been established by dedicated individuals. Each department or major should recognize these changes and understand that it is like the weather around here: if you wait awhile it will change. Rapid changes take time, but progress is in the works. One thing that can make simple changes become a reality is the communication between students, alumni, professors, and donors to get feedback on what needs to be reorganized or made accessible. We have the networking abilities to achieve many changes.

Check out the debut of our new poetry section

The Mission of The Campus Herald is to serve as the vital source of information for Johnson & Wales University: its students, faculty, administration, and immediate community. To this end, this publication produced by the students of this university shall provide the integrity and professionalism necessary for providing accurate and essential information to transcend the geography between the university family.
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Attention Culinary and Hospitality Students:

Restaurant Associates is seeking Johnson & Wales students for temporary position during Harvard Business School's Commencement. The following positions are available for 1999 Reunions and Commencement from June 3-14: Front Of House, Waitstaff, Bartenders, Back Of House, Cooks, Prep and Production.

Restaurant Associates will be conducting an information session for all Johnson & Wales students interested in working Harvard Business School's Commencement. The session will be held on Friday, March 19th from 11am to 1pm in the President's Conference Room, 3rd Floor, University Hall. All interested students need to attend. For more information contact Mike Mroz at (401) 598-4749, Career Development Office, Harbor Site Academy Center.

The Hiresline

The Hiresline is an automated job posting system that can be accessed via telephone 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Temporary, part-time and full-time opportunities in both the local and regional areas, as well as nationwide, are advertised on the Hiresline.

To reach the Hiresline, dial JWU-JOBS (598-5627). Your JWU student password is 5627.

Attention International Students:

Career Sessions are being conducted to assist with your job search. These will be held in the Admissions Pre-Orientation Center on the first floor of University Hall.

April 8th
5:00 PM-6:00 PM
Topic: Optional Practical Training. What your options are upon graduation and what you need to know.

For more information contact Anahita Karani at 598-2465.

On Campus Recruiting

Stay informed with the Update line, 598-2667, to learn about the latest OCR information.

- New Interview Opportunities
- Additional On-Campus Recruiting Companies
- Last-Minute Cancellations and Changes

Do not forget to check the Internet, at careers.jwu.edu, to see if the companies you are having interviews with are holding a mandatory open house.

Cooperative Education Information Sessions

Business/Hospitality
Board Room, third floor of University Hall
March 26th
10:00 a.m.-12:00 a.m.

College of Culinary/Pastry Arts
March 17th
9:30 a.m.-11:00 a.m.
March 24th
3:00 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
March 31st
9:30 a.m.-11:00 a.m.

February 16, 1999
A male resident of East Hall was arrested by Providence Police and charged with simple assault on another male resident.

February 18, 1999
A male resident of West Hall reported to Providence Police that he was attacked by four black males wearing hoodies and ski masks while he was walking up Northup Street towards Narragansett Blvd.

The student was pushed to the ground and kicked in the stomach. One attacker slashed the student in the left leg with a 5" knife. The attacker took his wallet and finding no money in it they threw it on the ground and left the area. One attacker was described as 6', 250-280 lbs, the other three were about 6' tall, slightly larger than average build.

February 23, 1999
A male resident and a non-student were arrested at South Hall by Providence Police and charged with possession of marijuana.

February 24, 1999
A male resident of South Hall reported to Providence Police that his room was entered by two white males. One male held the student in a choke hold, while the other subject took items belonging to the student and his roommate.

February 27, 1999
A male resident was arrested by Warwick Police and charged with malicious damage to an auto.

We want your feedback, call us at x2867, e-mail us at campusherald@jwu.edu or write to us at the CBCSL.
What are you going to do?
NSMH Comes to JWU

By Elson Hendricks & Samuel Perkins

Aristotle said, "the soul thinks in pictures," so to physically obtain something, you must first see yourself there and, that is where NSMH comes in. The National Society of Minors in Hospitality is an organization started at Cornell University 50 years ago to aid in the advancement of minorities in the hospitality field. Anyone who believes in the benefits of a diverse work place should look into NSMH.

Time after time, from the day you began your education, parents, teachers etc. have asked you, "What do you want to be?" "Where do you want to go?" "What do you want to do?" and some may have been told, but now, for whatever reason, you find yourself at JWV fast approaching the crossroads of what are to be the greatest years of your life: adulthood is a reality where people no longer ask you the questions so frequent to your adolescence, but in your maturity, they ask "Where have you been?" "Where have you done?" and "What are you doing?"

What will your answer be? For some, there will be tales of great journeys, lessons learned, and experiences that may have wailed their whole lives for. Others will tell of things that got them nothing and left them nowhere, and others will just stay silent.

Three students (Samuel Perkins, Elson Hendricks, Sharice Richardson), with the help of the University’s administrative staff, recently attended the National Planning Director for NSMH, played a key role in planning a phenomenal national conference. Mr. Herbert is an African-American sophomore culinary student here at Johnson & Wales and former president of University of Delaware NSMH Chapter. The executive board consists of Samuel Perkins-president, Yvette Peras-vice president, Elson Hendricks-secretary and Sharice Richards-treasurer.

While at the conference Johnson & Wales shined, letting it be known that we are America's #1 Career University. Each of the attending members received an average of four job offers. Samuel Perkins was elected to the NSMH National Executive Board as the 1999-2000 National Northeast Regional Chairperson. He will now oversee the 14 universities in the Northern Region and he was also offered 5 career opportunities including one from the Hyatt Regency Atlanta. Elson Hendricks, a runner up for National Parliamentarian, became one of the elite by being selected to the Penn State's Intern, he also received three other offers.

In the future, members will be attending the Chicago International Hotel, Motel and Restaurant Conference, May 22-25. The organization also hosts the NSMH Northeast Regional Conference in the fall. In the year 2000, the members will work on attending the 11th annual NSMH conference as well as local hospitality conferences.

If you believe in diversity...

...Then we have this message for you. This small body of ordinary students have achieved a list of extraordinary accomplishments. These hospitals and culinary students have a common ground, their love for the industry, their amenities, and they are all dedicated to success. Call Elson Hendricks at 598-4117 for more information and see how you can participate in your own success. "What do you want to be", "Where do you want to go", "What do you want to do?"

Talkin Texas With Armard & Tye

By Armando Anderton
& Tye Thomas

This issue, Tye and I decided to use our article as an informational piece. In case you have not tuned in to CNN lately or kept up with national politics, this information may be of interest to you. As we are sure most of the students here at Johnson & Wales use e-mail in some capacity. Most of us prefer e-mailing people that are located in different states other than the one that we live in. By e-mailing those that are long distance, we have the opportunity to save money by cutting out the cost of postage stamps, or telephone cost. It has been brought to our attention that CNN has reported that in the upcoming Congress is going to vote on whether or not to allow telephone companies to charge for Internet access. That means, every time we make a long distance e-mail, we will receive a long distance charge. This will get costly. We are asking that everyone who has an interest in this matter please visit the following web site AND complain to your Congressman. Don’t allow this to pass. If you wish to voice your opinion on this matter you can do so at http://www.house.gov/writerep, or you can call your political Representative. However you choose to voice your opinion is up to you but we hope that you will take interest in this matter and speak up, as well as pass this information on to your family and friends.

Even if you are not one to get involved with political activities, this is one on which you will definitely want to voice your opinion on. We cannot allow the telephone companies to start charging e-mail users for long-distance e-mail. If we all voice our opinion now, then we may stand a chance of stopping Congress from voting in favor of the "Big Guys".

PBL/FBLA Announces Month Long Events
Celebrate St. Pat's Day with a carnation

By Bobbie Watkins
Staff Writer

Phi Beta Lambda is hosting a clothing drive this month starting March 8-15. The boxes are located in the lobbies of Renaissance, CBCIS, McNulty, Impeland, Culinary, Hospitality, John Hazen White building and Xavier. Please drop off any clothes you don't need into the box.

If you have a special someone or just a friend that you want to wish them a wonderful last trimester send them a green carnation for St. Patrick's Day, March 17. The cost is a $1. Once again Pizza & Movie night is just around the corner on March 30th, pizza will be at Plantations Hall and transportation will be provided to the movies. Cost is $5.00.

The National Leadership Conference is only a few months away so make sure you have plans to attend. Further plans will be made for attendance costs. Questions contact Caroline Smith in the Admissions department for more information.

"Awakening" Perfect Cap to BHM Events
SGA Sponsors film showing at Multicultural Center

By Bobbie Watkins
Staff Writer

"Awakening" held at the Multicultural Center and sponsored by the SGA on Thursday night took the breath of many of the people that attended the event. This movie consisted of many struggles that African-Americans went through and the ones yet to conquer.

Many speakers, such as Rosa Parks and Martin Luther King, touched everyone. Most people came to the realization that King's speech was a call to stand up and change how things were. It was more than about separation it was about how we were going to pull together and change situations for the better.

The forum ended as Bernadette Pits-Wiley spoke to explain why the movie was shown, followed by a question-and-answer session for the audience.

United Gospel Choir of Johnson & Wales Presents Spring Concert

The United Gospel Choir of JWV presents its Annual Spring Concert, to be held at the new Culinary Recreation Center, April 10, from 5 pm to 6 pm. This concert is geared especially for the youth and young adults of today, to uplift their minds spiritually and emotionally. It will be a night of fun and excitement for all to enjoy. There will be special guest choirs from New York, Boston and Connecticut as well as locally in Rhode Island. Don’t miss out on all the fun; witness this spectacular event:

Remember
God Has Not Given Us The Spirit Of Fear
But The Lord Has Given Us

P.O.W.E.R. 

East Side Apartments

2-5 Bedroom

excellent locations

lots of amenities

$300-$350 per bedroom

AVAILABLE JUNE 1

521-2000

272-1709
Passover: A Time to Reflect on Freedom

Taken from the Jacob Rader Marcus Center of the American Jewish Archives

It is perhaps fitting that in the United States, where Jews have found unprecedented freedom, Passover is the one holiday that a vast majority of American Jews celebrate. The level of observance might vary, but the recognition of the significance of our ancient liberation from Egyptian bondage resonates strongly with our own Jewish identity. The account of the liberation from Egypt is supposed to be understood and experienced on a personal level and that is one of the reasons why the Passover meal - the Seder - is such an appealing and effective tradition. As with all the major holidays, American Jews have fused their ancient traditions with symbols rooted in the cultural milieu of North America.

Perhaps the most widely known symbol of Passover in the United States is the Maxwell House Haggadah. For years this popular paperback was distributed as a free gift at supermarkets nationwide. Yet few of us know its origins.

In the 1920’s, a New York advertising genius named Joseph Jacobs pursued a program to have big companies market more aggressively in the Jewish community. He approached Maxwell House Coffee about advertising in the Jewish press. At this time the Coffee Company was trying to expand its sales in cities such as New York, which has a large Jewish population. Interestingly, many recent immigrants thought that coffee beans, like other beans, were not kosher for Passover.

After consulting several rabbinical authorities, who informed him that coffee beans were technically berries and therefore kosher for Passover, Jacobs began marketing the coffee aggressively during the Passover season. So successful were coffee sales that the Maxwell House company began printing and distributing their Haggadot in 1934 — a sign of the significance of the Jewish customer. Thus is the mainstay of American Jewish culture was born out of a fusion of two vital incidents: Jewish traditional observance and the desire to succeed financially in the competitive worlds of American commerce.

Many different Haggadot are used today. Some are produced by rabbis and theologians; some are written by lay-people representing a variety of ideologies: Black-Jewish relations, interfaith dialogue, and modern feminism. All have one common feature: the recondensation of traditional Jewish practice with those features of the modern American landscape we consider to be the best.

---

Dissertation Hearing Notices
All are welcome to attend!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Candidate</th>
<th>Dissertation Title</th>
<th>Date, time and location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fred Hatlai</td>
<td>Distance Education: Teacher Perception and Preferences for Satellite-based Telecommunications</td>
<td>March 19, 1:00 PM Culinary Admissions Conference Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeanie Bachand</td>
<td>Nursing Students' Perceptions of Learning in Community-Based Clinical Settings</td>
<td>April 5, 9:00 AM Culinary Admissions Conference Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Canole</td>
<td>District Strategic Planning - Is there Evidence of Strategic Thinking and Acting (A Study of 3 RI school districts)</td>
<td>April 14, 2:00 PM Culinary Admissions Conference Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Naitor</td>
<td>A Model for the Development of School Counselors as Change agents for Educational Reform</td>
<td>April 16, 3:30 PM Culinary Admissions Conference Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donna Ottaviano</td>
<td>The Relationship between Teacher Professional Development and Classroom Practice</td>
<td>April 19, 1:00 PM Culinary Admissions Conference Room</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

INSTANT CREDIT. GUARANTEED APPROVAL.

If You Think You Can't Get A Credit Card, Think Again. Guaranteed Credit Cards with Credit Limits up to $10,000 within days!


Guaranteed $10,000 In Credit!

WANT VISA & MASTERCARD CREDIT CARDS?

Mail this order form today!

VISA YES!

Master Card.

Name
Address
City
Signature

State Zip

GUARANTEED APPROVAL
“Sunset Boulevard” debuts at PPAC

Providence RI - Sunset Boulevard starring Petula Clark, is coming to the Providence Performing Arts Center for eight performances, March 23-28.

Based on Billy Wilder’s acclaimed 1950 film, Sunset Boulevard is a passionate love story set on Hollywood’s street of dreams and tells the story of a young, down-on-his-luck screenwriter, Joe Gillis, and his fateful meeting with Norma Desmond, a legendary star of the silent screen forgotten by her fans. Andrew Lloyd Webber’s sweeping, romantic melodies soar against the glamarous backdrop of 1950’s Hollywood, from the Paramount Pictures backlot, to Schwab’s famous drugstore, to the decadent splendor of Norma Desmond’s mansion.

“Andrew Lloyd Webber’s haunting and dazzling Sunset Boulevard allows audiences to experience the glamour, romance, and intrigue of Hollywood in the 1950’s,” says Petula Clark. “I am thrilled to be part of this epic production and excited to play the flamboyant silent screen star Norma Desmond.” The Wall Street Journal describes it as “Andrew Lloyd Webber’s Masterpiece.”

Performance times for Sunset Boulevard are Tuesday at 7 pm, Wednesday and Thursday at 7:30 pm, Friday at 8 pm, Saturday at 2 pm & 8 pm, and Sunday at 2 pm & 7 pm. Ticket prices range from $36.00-$50.00. Tickets may be purchased in person at the Providence Performing Arts Center Box Office and Ticketmaster outlets. To charge tickets by phone call (401) 421-ARTS or Ticketmaster at (401) 331-2211. For groups of 20 or more tickets, call (401) 421-2997 ext. 3121. For current show listings and other information about the Providence Performing Arts Center, visit their website at www.ppac.org.

Sunset Boulevard is part of the Broadway Series sponsored by BankBoston.

UpDates InProv

By Clara Mateo
Arts & Entertainment Editor

The Bannister Gallery is holding an exhibit on students’ best art work around the region. Stop in and take a look. Opening March 4, 7-9pm. Closed March 15-22 for spring break.

Anton Chekhov’s play “Three Sisters” will be presented by Brown University Theater March 15-20 in Stuart Theater at 8p.m. Call the box office at 883-2938 for more information.

Would you like to read your favorite poem aloud? The United States Poet Laureate Robert Pinsky is running the “Favorite Poem Project”. He wants to create an audio and video archive of Americans saying aloud their favorite poems. Sound interesting? Call Willis-Whyte for more information at 454-0831.

Would you like to be on national radio? Check out this special opportunity to share your story. Call 521-3000 x 3283 and see if you qualify.

Sound Bites by Kelly Jones

If you haven’t heard of Kid Rock yet, then I suggest you open up your ears. The 28-year-old rockin’ rapper from “a little comfield town in Michigan” (as he proudly proclaims) has found a rancid blend in rap beats, heavy guitar riffs and self-aggrandizing lyrics. He describes his work as “Lynyrd Skynyrd and Run DMC in a blender.”

Kid Rock is sitting pretty in the spotlight now but it was not too easy getting there. At age 19 he was on tour with Tour Short and Joe Cuce, when he couldn’t get any major labels to give him a record deal so he did it on his own.

“Everybody either wanted me to rap or do rock or pick something. After sellin’ out 3,000-seaters in Detroit and a few thousand in the basement, I decided to just go my own way.” Kid’s earlier albums include the 1990 release of “Grits Sandwiches for Breakfast” produced by Too Short, D-Nice, Chuck Nice, and himself. He followed with “The Polyfuze Method” (1992), “Fire It Up” (1994), and ‘Early Mornin’ Stoned Pimp” (1996) which were issued on his own label Top Dog.

On the latest album from Kid Rock and Twisted Brown Trucker, “Devil Without A Cause” comes a clan of B-boy throwdowns and a dose of insightful interpolations. “Bitchin’ Fink” starts off the album and features a guitar riff that gets everyone headbangin’. On “Fire It (Off)” Kid Rock is heard spittin’ out lyrics with friend, and local Detroit rapper Eminem who recently signed with Dr. Dre’s Aftermath label launching the hit single “Slim Shady”.

“He grew up listening to my shit,” says Kid Rock. “In a few years, Detroit is going to be the white rap capital of the world. Already is.” In addition to the appearance of Eminem on the record Kid’s honey, bluesman Robert Bradley is featured as well on the track “I Got One For Ya.” Devil Without A Cause also incorporates unlikely samples; ranging from FleetWood Mac’s “Second Hand News” (on “Wasting Time”) to the Politicans’ 70’s hit, “Free Your Mind” (on “Welcome 2 The Party”). Twisted Brown Trucker’s live shows have made Kid Rock a major act. The bands two-guitars-decks-and-drums rock with pounding beats, keyboard virtuosity, explosions, midgets, stripers, pimp suits and Kid himself hardly can be contained on stage. When it comes down to it, in the wild freewheeling world of Kid Rock anything is possible. Like Kid Rock says in his motto; “If it looks good, you’ll see it. If it sounds good, you’ll hear it. If it’s marketed right, you’ll buy it”. But if it is real, you feel it. Kid Rock appears at Lupo’s on Monday March 22.
The sisters of Theta Phi Alpha would like to thank Sigma Pi for a wonderful social. We look forward to our next social with Tau Epsilon Phi. We would also like to give a big congratulations to Amy Dorsey on her engagement. We would also like to wish our sisters, Stephanie Wolegala, Jim Mondolino and Corey Heller a very Happy Birthday. We hope everyone had a great Spring Break and a Happy St. Patrick’s Day.

We would like to welcome everyone back from Spring Break and wish everyone a great third trimester. We would like to congratulate our new executive committee:

- President - Laura Schug
- Vice-President - Lacie Zeppieri
- Treasurer - Krista Smith
- Secretary - Sunny N. Cavo
- Rush Chair - Kelley MacRae
- Alumna Liaison - Shari Fierer
- NPC Delegate - Carla Movia
- Pledge Educator - Andrea Perugini

We would like to congratulate all new officer positions as well. We are all looking forward to a successful last trimester. We would like to say Happy Birthday to Mindy Hebert. We wish everyone a happy St. Patrick’s Day. Please be responsible. We would also like to send a special congratulation to Krista Smith for her new accounting job. Congratulations to the new members of Phi Kappa Sigma!

The brothers of Phi Kappa Sigma International Fraternity are proud to announce and welcome our newest Skullhouse brothers of the Gamma Phi chapter, the Rho class. Nate Beudin, Rob Diets, Jared Campbell and Pat Maetz. They have now entered the Skullhouse Black & Gold Fraternity tradition of over 149 years. Congratulations guys!

ATTENTION UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY
Come join the Dining Service Committee to talk about changes to be made on our campus. The Dining Service Committee will meet at 5pm in the New Club on March 18, 1999 to discuss the future plans of the dining services at our campus. Everyone is welcome. If you do not have the meal plan currently and would like to participate please contact ext. 1091 for a free meal pass to the meeting.

"Plan It, For The Planet"
On Thursday, April 15, 1999 from 10am-3pm, the Student Life Department will be sponsoring the 4th Annual Earth Day in the Xavier Courtyard. Listed below are the following events scheduled on Thursday, April 15, 1999:

- Tye Dying
- Ben & Jerry’s Ice Cream
- Sculpture Display
- Plant your own
- Seeds
- Earth Friendly Vendors

Throughout the day Earth Day facts will be passed out by students dressed in Earth costumes.

Note: In conjunction with these events, Student Life is sponsoring a sculpture contest. The winners will receive cash prizes up to $500.00 for future programming events. Please contact Tanaya Waiters for more information at the Citizens Bank Center for Student Involvement or call ext. 2833.

The Spring House Hotel
NOW HIRING FOR THE 1999 SUMMER SEASON!
WE ARE ACTIVELY SEEKING QUALIFIED ORIENTED PEOPLE.
APPLICATIONS ARE BEING ACCEPTED FOR THE FOLLOWING:

- Dining Room Managers
- Wait Staff
- Catering Positions
- Front Office Personnel
- Housekeeping Supervisors
- Housekeepers
- Building & Grounds Maintenance
- Dishwashers

Please send your resume to:
Spring House Summer Employment
2010 Mineral Spring Ave.
North Providence, RI 02911
Via Email at sprunghouse@tds.net
Or Call us at 1-800-234-9263
Black Island, Rhode Island
The Only Thing We Overlook - The Ocean

Should Your Club or Greek Organization be on this page? YES!!!! Give us a call at The Campus Herald at x 2867.

"Meet Joe Black" March 25
9 pm @ RAC 2nd Floor
March 28
2pm @ RAC 2nd Floor

"A Bug's Life" March 18
9 pm @ RAC 2nd Floor
March 21
2pm @ RAC 2nd Floor

"Meet Joe Black"
SOONER OR LATER EVERYONE DOES
www.meetjoeblack.com

Student Government Association
Attention All JWU Students
There will be a Town Hall Meeting
March 30, 1999 at 7:00pm
At the foyer between U Club & New Club
With special guest:
Carole Bernardo
(Director of Residential Life)
Regional Competitions Held for Delta Epsilon Chi (DECA)

On Feb. 12-14, regional competitions were held at the New Yorker hotel in New York City. There were 41 students who attended the competition in New York. Our chapter was proud to take home over half of the awards the night of the competition. The students competed in a role-play and took a 90-min. test. The two scores were added together and the overall average came out. A student could either place in the overall role-play or/and test area events. In the Ad Campaign Event - William Montileth, Bobby Paes and Derek Stink placed first overall.

Demetria Cotl and Michelle Freitag placed third overall.

Apparel & Accessories Event - Lani Wild placed first in the role-play, second overall and received a certificate for the test. Kara Sohigian placed third on the test and received a certificate for the role-play and overall. Amanda Manelli, Enid Morales and Kate Robinson received certificates for the test and overall events.

Entrepreneurship Event - Joe Singer and Spencer Bowden placed first in the event.

Hospitality Marketing/Management Event - Jody Favuzzi received a certificate for the test. Erin Guarino placed first on the test and received a certificate for overall. Jenni Kowatch placed third on the test, third on the role-play and third overall. Michelle Logel placed second on the test, first on the role-play and first overall; Trista Allicch received a certificate for the test, role-play and overall; Isabel Salven received a certificate for the test and placed second on the role-play and overall.


Marketing Event - Vu Tran and Matthew Zupinsky placed second overall.

Management Decision-Making Event - Byron Dorf placed third overall and Winnie Womack placed second overall.

Management Marketing Event - John Clonelli received a certificate for the test and placed second on the role-play and overall. Nathaniel Fuller received a certificate for the test and overall; Matt Hale placed third on the test and received certificates for the role-play and overall; Libby Johnson received a certificate for the test, role-play and overall; Alan Tackett placed first on the test, role-play and overall.

Restaurant & Food Service Event - Angelique Angel placed first on the test, second on the role-play and first overall; Angela Marra received a certificate for the test and overall.

Retail Merchandising Event - Vickie Berthelson placed second on the test and received a certificate for the role-play and overall; Erin Gillen received a certificate for the test, placed third on the role-play and second overall. Troy Hennessy placed third on the test, placed third overall and received a certificate for the role-play. Cassie Lankford received a certificate for the role-play. Robert Lavender received a certificate for the role-play and overall.


Congratulations!! Good job Delta Epsilon Chi! Keep up the good work and go to National's with a BANG!

Herman DeCoup

From Habitat For Humanity
Will be at the Citizen Bank Center for Student Involvement On Tuesday March 23rd at 7:30
To discuss plans to build a home for needy families
All students and staff welcome. Any questions contact St. Clair’s office at ext. 1830

Student Discounts.

Haircuts
Nails
Perms
Ear Piercing
Waxing
Tan
"Permanent" Hair Removal

For Women and Men

*Johnson and Wides Student ID Required
Hand It Over!
As I lay next to you
And watch you awaken
With the sun,
I can't help but wonder
How long it will take
You to
Hand me your heart.

Poem

So you didn't get it,
You poor thing.
You didn't get just one thing.
What about this?
That you got two?
Why can't I get what
I want,
Just for once?

Rickey Pizzi

All Mixed Up

When all else fails
Look deep within
Feel your deepest thought
Hear your inner self
Believe in yourself
When no one else will
Succeed in life
And life will succeed
Hold on tight
Enjoy the ride
The wild ride
With twists and turns
In the end
Tranquility and peace
Getting to that point
Is said to be fun
Fun to you
is not
Fun to me
Playing with dolls
Not a care in the world
Frowning up
And moving on
Our dolls change
People change...
When all else fails...
Live your life
For you

by Tanya Mally

Every Touch

Late, late at night
When the stars light the way
You tell me that you love me
And kiss me,
Ever so gently,
Almost to assure me
That your love is real and true.
The only thing is
That you don't have to
Because in my heart
And in my mind
I know you love me.
With every touch
by Tanya Mally

Front Desk Manager

Eligibility Include:
* G.P.A. 2.75

* Eligible for night classes
* Work hours: 40 hours, including breaks
* Available to work 39 hours per week
* Qualification: ORGANIZED
* People-oriented
* Computer skills
* Punctual
* Professional
* Resource allocator
* Available to work in residence halls

This position (level I) is for the 9:00 Academic School Year and is a part of the Department of Residential Life. All candidates must represent the department and become active members within the university. If interested, please send a resume, cover letter, and letter of recommendation to Anthony R. McPherson, West Hall.

Deadline: 04/14/99

A Friend

The truth is often shown, but never
I thought these words, while lying in bed.
A friend you need, to talk and share.
A friend you need, to love and care.
A friend you need, when lost and alone.
A friend you need, to talk up the phone.
A friend you need, from smiles to tears.
A friend you need, for never-ending years.

Empty and lonely, your heart will bleed
Without a friend, there is no need
to speak, to talk, to be the one to lie.
A friend you need until the day you die.

by Ricky Pizzi

An RAS Life

Are they checked in?
Sorry, only two IDs per person.
No balancing the ball
Find a room!
It's quiet hours.
No, you may not burn incense.
No smoking, no running in the hallway.
Where are the masters?
Who has overnight?
No, I had it last night.
Walkies are for professional use only.
No McNulty, this is Xavier.
No South this Hosp.
Is P.S.S. here yet?
It's 12:30 P.M, is it here yet.
No, I do not have change.
I'm not a bank.
What fire door is going off?
The door buzzer is broken, again.
Your id is your life.
You don't have an ID.
Sorry, you can't come in.
They need another lockout.
Sorry, on the hour.
I was there.
I'm going rounds.
I can't give out numbers.
Sorry, it's confidential information.
You aren't looking for who? WHO?
Do they live here?
Please get me food, I'm starving.
I have to go to the bathroom.
Please cover me
Only five minutes, I'll be right back.
Who needs coverage?
I don't know
Where is the RA on call?
Who is the RA on call?
Someone poked, again.
It has to be cleaned up.
Why is this always on my floor?
Stop slamming the doors.
We have a floor meeting.
Take off the roller-blades
Because I said so
It's the rule
You know the rules
Then why did you do it?
If you have it, I don't want to see it.
We need programs
Put it in the maintenance log.
It's a 2 a.m. who did that? Where?
No, the mail did not come yet.
No, you don't have a package.
Check the schedule yourself.
Domino's is here, again.
Can I have some please?
No smoking in the foyer.
The laundry room is overflowing.
We need budget money.
I have to write an incident report.
Paperwork.
Tell the student I'll be right there.
I'll be happy to help.
That's what we're here for!

by Trish Tully

Screen printed t-shirts & more:
Embroidered hats, Golf shirts, Jackets, Promos, Mugs, Glasses, Graphic Services, Design Services and still more.
HoroScopes by Bobbby Watkins

Aries (March 21- April 19) You are making love connections with too many people. If one can't keep you company than what makes you think three or four will? It's nice to have friends but not so many relationships. People talk!

Taurus (April 20- May 20) Don't make things so difficult. You perceive things in a negative way because you are afraid to see what will happen. Remember life is Fun! So why don't you live it.

Gemini (May 21- June 20) This time just listen to someone else's worries. You need to have friends. They need you more than you need them.

Cancer (June 21- July 22) You can't make plans for the future without them changing along the lines but the decisions that you make now will affect things in the next few weeks.

Leo (July 23-Aug.) This month people will see you in many places, parties, dueling and just around people. You will never be invisible in your room. Loses are the center of attention.

Virgo (Aug. 23- Sept. 22) You are always in control as far as the things in your life are concerned. This week your attitude about life will change for the better.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) Things are a little confusing but they are looking up in your favor. You will always find that you don't need to "try". It will come natural.

Scorpio (Oct. 23- Nov. 21) Too many things are happening in your life as far as money and love. Choosing a decision won't be easy but how you go about handling your decision will be easier.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22- Dec. 21) You are going in too many directions, but that's what makes you happy. People like you because you have a way with other. They don't understand the way you do things but you always get through them. You have caught an Aries eye.

Capricorn (Dec. 22- Jan. 19) You tend to keep things orderly and on schedules to make things flow smoothly, but as far as your love life, a day planner won't help. If you have uncertain feelings about your relationship don't plan a time to meet. Do it when you have a problem because you have a tendency to change your feelings to meet the needs of others.

Aquarius (Jan. 20- Feb. 18) You are one of the rare signs. People love to be around you. Not without you. This week entertain your friends. I was always told to grace people with your presence.

Pisces (Feb. 19- March 20) You like to take your time with things, be observant of things and love your privacy but this week if you don't act fast, what you want may slip away.

Each term, the Kinsley Learning Center and Culinary Learning Center award three $25.00 gift certificates to students who frequent the Learning Centers. For every five times a student visits the Learning Center, his/her name will be put into a drawing one time. The three students who won gift certificates winter term from the Culinary Learning Center are: Anthony Clayton, Daniel Keaveny and Damian Stewart. Those students who won gift certificates from the Kinsley Learning Center are: Kesia Vension, Andrew Lebowitz, and Mikel Tempel.

CLASSIFIED SECTION

Apt. for rent. 4 bedrooms, 1 bathroom, 4 parking spots. Laundry facilities on premises. 5 min. from JWU, safe and secure. $800 per month with utilities included. 934-9859.

Apt. for rent. 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 3 parking spots. Laundry facilities on premises. $900 per month with utilities included. 934-9859.

Excellent East Side Apt's. 2-5 bedrooms. Starting $600 per the Spring Rush 201-2000 or 272-7109

House For Rent: Modern 3 or 4 bed, 1.5 bath, wall to wall carpet, dishwasher, ceiling fans in living rm., Private sun deck off back of house, A-D-T Security System, security lights, parking for 3 or 6 cars. Call 215-337-9299 Leave msg.

Cruise Ship Employment-Workers earn up to $5,000 month (all tips & benefits). World Travel! Land-Tour jobs up to $5,000. 57,000 summer. Ask us how! 517-336-4235 ext. C50031

CANCUN, BAHAMAS, PANA-MA CITY: Get FREE PAR-TIES and DRINKS with USA Spring Break! Call 1-888-777-4642 to book your trip today!

EAST SIDE APARTMENTS
At newly renovated apartment
ments, studios, 1-3-4-3 BDS.
New amenities, garage, dish-washing laundry. close to campus. Several
locations are on Waterman St., Governor St. & Hope St. Starting $400 & UP Available 6/1 or 9/1 806-781-9858

2-3 Bedroom Apartments. Lx
room full bath garages laundry 500 ft to Culinary Campus Call 231-1354 or 946-1788

Super Crossword

Across


Down


MAGIC MAZE

FOUND IN A MUSEUM


Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in all directions-forward, backward, up, down and diagonally.

Archives Artifacts Bust Dinosaur Displays Embalse Fossils Gift shop Guards Paintings Photos Sculpture Statue Tourist

Wishing Well

Here is a PLEASANT LITTLE GAME that will give you a message every day. It's a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortune. Don't tell the letters in your name. If the numbers of letters 8 or more, subtract 3 if the number is 7 or less. Then add the upper left leaf card and check out your key number. Enjoy the leaves left behind and check out your key number. If the checked leaved gives you...
Hockey Cats Take UMD to the Playoff Limit but drop 5-3 decision

By John Parente
Sports Editor

Consider this first. UMass Dartmouth lost just once in 17 ECAC league games. That loss was to Johnson & Wales.

Consider this. In their two prior meetings, the two-time defending league champion Corsairs had beaten JWU by a single goal, 5-4, on its home rink in New Bedford, earlier this year. And, of course, the Wildcats put that lony blot on what would have been an unbeaten year just a couple of weeks ago when JWU pulled out a 3-2 overtime win.

So, when UMD beat the Wildcats, 5-3, in the quarterfinal round of the ECAC playoffs, you could see the respect that three tremendous games bred in the powerful Corsairs. Their may have been a bit of relief too. After all, except for four key minutes in the second period, JWU gave the champs an awful lot to think about.

Champions that they are, the Corsairs hammered three unanswered goals in a key stretch in the second period, taking advantage of four minutes of power-play to the fullest. Seizing upon the opportunity, UMD scored a 1-0 deficit into a 3-1 lead, and then held off the game as the Wildcats used the horn soundboard on JWU’s season.

The incomparable Mark Deaveaux had given JWU a 1-0 lead in the first period, a lead that was preserved by sophomore goalie Scott Jocob, who was on his way to a phenomenal 50-save night. The Wildcats weathered three huge offensive storms created by UMD’s high-potency top line, and sheltered into the locker room with a lead.

It was more of the same in the second, and with nine minutes gone, it was still a 1-0 game. But the Corsairs, who continued to carry the play, caught their break when they scored twice on power plays when JWU’s Pat Costello was sent to the box for the consecutive second period.

The final half-minute of the second period also cost JWU dearly. An errant clearance in front of Jacob created a third UMD goal with the Corsairs’ Chris Carbonneau scoring with just 15 seconds left on the clock. Jacob was absolutely defenseless, and deserved better. The Wildcat goalie had made 22 saves in the period.

Deaveaux got the Wildcats back within a goal on an absolutely brilliant breakaway. Erik Yuzosczak had broken up a pass at his own blue line, then fed a streaking Deaveaux, who beat Ryan Sloper top-side and made it 3-2. But the Corsairs almost instantly murdered any momentum swing when they scored just 26 seconds after Deaveaux’s tally.

Power Gulls Abruptly Dash Wildcarts Women’s Titles Hopes

By John Parente
Sports Editor

Starting. Unexpected. Surprising.

The end of the Johnson & Wales women’s basketball season was all of that. It was also abrupt. Endicott College’s Power Gulls, a team that lost to JWU by 18 points in the regular season, apparently didn’t know they were supposed to roll over and die when they came to the Harborside RAC for a first-round Great Northeast Athletic Conference playoff game against the Wildcats.

And the Wildcats realized, much too late, that Endicott was not ready to put an end to their season.

When the smoke had cleared, the Power Gulls moved onto the semi-final round with a very decisive 86-66 win. The Wildcats, meanwhile, saw their successful season very decisively finished.

Heidi Stevens, Sarah Dunley, and Lindsay Cotter scored all four of their team’s points in the first half as the Power Gulls went up 10. The trio from Endicott then took their team out to leads of as many as 17 in the second half, as the visitors from Beverly left Providence with more games to play.

The Wildcats, who had run out to a 7-0 lead in the first three minutes, saw their opponents run off an 16-3 scoring streak in the last five minutes of the half. Johnson & Wales had just three baskets in the last 6:35, as the Power Gulls took over the game.

Despite the 18-point, 20-rebound effort of all-GNAC second-team member Tehesha Parsons, the Wildcats never got untracked in the second half. They didn’t score until 4:49 had passed in the period, and were simply outplayed down the stretch, when the Power Gulls clinched the game by hitting 10 of 14 free throws.

Laura Hutchison, who scored 12 of her 15 points for the Wildcats when things were brighter in the first half, and Nancy Shelar, who scored 11, were the only other JWU players in double figures. The Wildcats were victimized by 33 turnovers-21 in the first half.

Balls Chicoria, Dhekar Amoung League Leaders

By John Parente
Sports Editor

Johnson & Wales volleyball standards Luke Chicoria and Ra Dhekar are among the leaders in a couple of categories in the North East Collegiate Volleyball Association.

Chicoria, a freshman, leads the NECVA in kills per game, with a 4.56 average. Dhekar, meanwhile, is atop the assists leader board with 10.8 per match.

Dhekar has amassed 369 assists in the 34 games he’s played to date. Chicoria has put away 201 shots in 44 games for the Wildcats thus far.

JWU entered the trimester break with a 2-4 NECVA record and a 4-7 overall mark. They’ll be back at home to face Daniel Webster on Saturday, March 27 at the Harborside Recreation and Athletic Center.

Power Gulls Abruptly Dash Wildcarts Women’s Titles Hopes

By John Parente
Sports Editor

After going wireless in the first 13 games of the year, there wasn’t an awful lot of stock put into the statements that the JWU men’s basketball team was about to turn its fortunes around.

But after grabbing four out of ten in the Great Northeast Athletic Conference and getting a taste of success, the Wildcats sent the last couple of weeks of the season making a little bit of history.

First, TJ. Ciof’s shot as an unassisted in the overtime gave the Wildcats a win at Albertus Magnus, and, for the first time, JWU had a home playoff game.

Then, just for good measure, the ‘Cats made good use of their home court advantage and reached the conference semifinal round for the first time when they eliminated that same Albertus Magnus team at the Harborne RAC.

If that wasn’t enough, JWU threw a very real scare into the GNAC’s eventual champion, Endicott, in the semifinals. Johnson & Wales led by three points with two minutes left in their semifinal round game in Beverley, before the Power Gulls came from behind for a 75-70 win.

That’s the story in a nutshell. There’s a lot more to say.

Ciof scored 22 points and captain Anthony Williams added 16 in the...
Johnson & Wales University 1999 Men’s Tennis Schedule

Wednesday, March 24
Nichols 3:30 p.m.

Tuesday, March 20
Curry College 3 p.m.

Tuesday, March 27
Becker College 3:30 p.m.

Saturday, March 31
Rhode Island College 1 p.m.

Saturday, April 14
Roger Williams 4 p.m.

Monday, April 21
at Albertus Magnus* 1:30 p.m.

at Wentworth 3:30 p.m.

at Emerson 1 p.m.

Tuesday, April 24
at UMass Dartmouth 3:30 p.m.

at Salve Regina 3:30 p.m.

Western New England 12 p.m.

at UMass Boston 3:30 p.m.

Home Games Played at Pierce Stadium, East Providence

Johnson & Wales University 1999 Softball Schedule

Tuesday, March 23
Curry College 3:30 p.m.

Wednesday, March 24
Roger Williams 3:30 p.m.
at Bay Path(2) 1 p.m.

Thursday, March 25
Lasselle College 4 p.m.
at Becker College 3:30 p.m.

Saturday, March 27
at Salve Regina 4 p.m.

Monday, March 29
Pine Manor (2) 4 p.m.
at Albertus Magnus(2) 1 p.m.

Tuesday, March 30
at St. Joseph’s College(2) 11 a.m.
at Lasselle College 4:30 p.m.

Wednesday, March 31
Simmons 3:30 p.m.
at Daniel Webster(2) 1 p.m.

at River College(2) TBA

East Side Apartments

3 Bedrooms
*Prime Location
*Modern
*Hardwood floors
*New Kitchen/Bath
*Dishwashers/Disposal
*Parking
*Laundry

Rental For
June, 1999

1,2,3,4 BEDS

Available for June
*Alarmed
*Parking
*Washer/Dryers
*Clean
*Hardwood Floors

Shein Management
401-272-4845

GODD FRIDAY WALK

To Benefit
Project Hope
and Hospitality House

Feed the Hungry
Shelter the Homeless

For More Information Contact Project Hope at 401-785-3965

Roger Williams University
Take your education further

Transfer Opportunities
Full transfer credit for your associate’s degree; scholarships for qualified students; Phi Theta Kappa scholarships; special orientations and programs.

Academic Programs: Wide range of liberal arts majors and professional programs in architecture, business, education, engineering, historic preservation, justice studies, and law.

Intral SITTING 140-acre waterfront campus in Bristol, Rhode Island, near Providence, Newport, and Boston.

GODD WEEKLY INCOME
processing mail for national company! Free supplies, postage & no selling! Bonuses! Start immediately! Genuine opportunity! Please rush Long Self-Addressed Stamped Envelope to: GMCO
P.O. Box 22-4740
Hollywood, Florida 33022

Have a comment email us at: campusherald@jwu.edu

Assistant Director - Food & Nutrition Services

Working closely with the Director of Food & Nutrition Services, you will provide daily supervision of production, sanitation, toy assembly, ordering and delivery operations. You will also help develop and implement policies and procedures. You must have good communication and organizational skills, conceptual knowledge of Total Quality Management, and a BA degree in a food service related field. You must also have at least two years of experience with increased levels of supervisory responsibility preferably in the field of health care/hospital food and nutrition services, required. Enjoy exceptional career development advantages and a generous, progressive compensation/benefit package. Please send resume and cover letter to Human Resources, Mary Hitchcock Memorial Hospital, One Medical Center Drive, Lebanon, NH 03756. Fax: 603-448-9012. An Equal Opportunity Employer

Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center
Mary Hitchcock Memorial Hospital
www.mhmc.org/employment

Roger Williams University

Office of Admissions • One Old Ferry Road • Bristol, RI 02809
1-800-458-7144 • 401-256-3000 • www.rwu.edu • e-mail: admissions@rwu.edu

Neatly executed cover letters are preferred. Roger Williams University is committed to the New England Association of Schools and Colleges. This policy is in compliance with all laws of equal rights as provided by the Americans with Disabilities Act.
The Arcade: America's first indoor marketplace
A Johnson & Wales University Facility

65 Weybosset Street • Providence, R.I. • 598-1199

Monday – Friday: 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Saturday, June – August: 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Saturday, September – May: 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.